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This study evaluates the degradation of wheels and rails at railway crossings. The evaluation method is composed
of 1) finite element simulation of dynamic wheel/crossing interaction and 2) multi-criteria analysis of wheel/rail
degradation in terms of yield behavior, rolling contact fatigue (RCF) and wear. With the aid of this method, we
conducted a case study identifying the proper yield strength of rail steel material for a 54E1-1:9 crossing under a
specified traffic condition. The case study indicates that the wear of contact bodies is more sensitive to train
speed compared with yield and RCF; the increase of rail yield strength suppresses rail degradation while exac
erbating wheel degradation; and rail yield strength in the range of 500–600 MPa is preferred to achieve a good
trade-off between the wheel and rail degradations.

1. Introduction
Railway crossings are important components for the railway system
as they provide the flexibility to change the direction of train movement
from one track to another. The design of crossings includes an inherent
geometric discontinuity, which induces undesired vibrations and high
wheel-rail impact forces. Subsequently, crossings are critical compo
nents that are prone to exacerbate the degradation of both wheels and
rails [1,2].
In the literature, extensive efforts have been made to reduce the
degradation of wheels and crossing rails, e.g., optimizing the profile
[3–6], structure [7,8], and material [9–11] and modifying the friction at
the wheel/rail interface [12–14]. Each of these measures holds its own
advantages and limitations. For example, new track structures (e.g.,
under sleeper pads) are used to reduce the wheel/rail impact, yet their
benefits are usually limited to certain frequency ranges [15]. Rail ma
terials with high hardness are expected to decelerate rail degradation;
however, this deceleration may speed up wheel degradation. Friction
modifiers are beneficial to reduce wear and rolling contact fatigue
(RCF). However, friction modifiers contribute little to reduce the
wheel-rail impact force and the consequent structural vibrations. In
addition, it is difficult to determine the best friction coefficient because
of the complex contact behavior between wheels and crossing rails.
Furthermore, it is a common practice that railway tracks and vehicles
are operated by different authorities. Thus, the match between the

wheel and crossing is seldom considered, leading to much faster
degradation of one component than another. Therefore, it is important
to investigate new methodologies capable of evaluating the integrated
performance of wheels and crossing rails, considering the relevant
characteristics as much as possible. This investigation would allow
effective measures to be taken to slow down wheel/crossing degradation
systematically, positively impacting on improving the safety of train
operation and minimizing maintenance costs.
The evaluation of wheel/rail degradation requires a precise analysis
of wheel/rail contact parameters such as contact force, contact stress
and micro-slip. These parameters are difficult to measure in-situ, so they
are often obtained using numerical simulations. In the literature, contact
parameters can be estimated by means of multi-body dynamics (MBD)
and finite element (FE) methods. In the MBD method, the Hertz or semi/
multi-Hertz theories [16–18] are employed to obtain the normal contact
solution, while the FASTSIM algorithm [19] is often used for solving the
tangential contact problem. These methods are established on the
half-space and linear elasticity assumption. At crossings, these methods
may introduce numerical errors due to conformal contact, large varia
tions in the contact angle and nonlinear deformation [20,21].
To overcome the limitations of MBD based methods at crossings, the
FE method is employed in this study. In Refs. [22,23], a 3D FE model of a
crossing was developed to investigate the dynamic wheel/rail interac
tion. The simulated dynamic response was verified with axle box ac
celeration measurements, demonstrating a good match in terms of major
frequency contents and vibration energy [22]. The FE model was also
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Nomenclature

s

Symbol Definition
d
sliding distance
FN , FT
wheel/rail normal and tangent contact forces
FInsurf
surface fatigue index at element n
H
material hardness
JYB
objective functions for characterizing yield behavior
objective functions for characterizing RCF
JRCF
JW
objective functions for characterizing wear
JWRD
index of wheel/rail degradation behavior
J, J
maximum and minimum of degradation index
b
J
estimated degradation index at a certain combination of
scenarios
k
yield strength in shear
ks
wear coefficient
Lm
axle load in scenario m
MT
driving torque
N
total number of node or element
p
Pressure within contact patch
p0
maximum pressure within contact patch
PF
Pareto front

Symbol Definition
T
duration of wheel/rail contact at a node
wear volume
Vwear
train speed in scenario m
vm
XPareto
Pareto-optimal set
ΔT
time step for output
Δzn
wear depth at node n
η
weight coefficient for a degradation type
θ
fixed parameters in evaluation
λ
variable to be evaluated
μ
friction coefficient
μT
traction coefficient
ξm
ratio of scenario m within total traffics
ξvm
ratio of certain train speed over total traffics
ξLm
ratio of certain axle load over total traffics
ξσm
ratio of certain wheel yield strength over total traffics
ξm
normalized ratio of scenario m
σ nv
von Mises stress at element n
ωm
combination of traffic parameters in scenario m

used to predict the degradation of crossing rails, which agreed well with
in-situ 3D profile measurements and field observations [23]. In this
study, the application of the FE model is extended to analyze wheel/rail
degradation in terms of yield behavior, RCF and wear. Simulation results
serve as inputs for a multi-criteria evaluation of the integrated perfor
mance of wheels and crossing rails. Finally, the degradation behavior

sliding velocity

between the wheels and rails can be quantified for various parameter
scenarios.
The structure of this paper is as follows. Section 2 illustrates the FE
modeling and the methods for analyzing wheel/rail degradation. In
Section 3, multi-criteria evaluation is conducted to investigate the in
tegrated performance of wheels and crossing rails. Section 4 conducts a

Fig. 1. 3D FE model for wheel/rail interaction at crossing.
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case study on identifying the proper yield strength of the rail steel for
54E1-1:9 crossing under a specified traffic condition. Finally, Section 5
draws the main conclusions and proposed topics for further research.

explicit program, the initial nodal velocities are prescribed on the car
body for forward translation, and on the wheelset for both rotation and
translation. To eliminate disturbances from wave reflections at the
boundaries, the FE model employs non-reflecting boundary conditions.
Apart from gravity, driving torque MT is also specified on the axis of
the wheelset. Since the hexahedral solid elements of the wheelset have
only translational freedom, the Hughes-Liu beam elements (of type
BEAM161 in LS-DYNA) are employed to take the torque [26], as shown
in Fig. 1(c). Each beam element is composed of three nodes, i.e., α (α1 eα4
for each element), β and γ. In total, four beam elements are involved, and
all the nodes are shared with the wheel solid elements. The torque is
then applied on a driven node β, and its direction is determined by the
right-hand rule. The value of the torque is determined by the traction
coefficient μT , expressed as

2. Degradation of wheels and crossing rails due to dynamic
interactions
The passage of one wheelset over a crossing panel is simulated using
the commercial code ANSYS/LS-DYNA. The wheel/rail contact param
eters obtained are then used to analyze wheel/rail degradation in terms
of yield behavior, RCF and wear.
2.1. Dynamic wheel/rail interaction at crossing
Generally, the FE method is able to simulate the dynamic wheel/
crossing interaction and related wheel/rail contact behavior for various
types of crossings. In this study, a 54E1-1:9-type crossing (with the
UIC54 rail profile and a crossing angle of 1:9) is modeled, as the dynamic
response extracted from the model has been verified with in-situ axle
box acceleration measurements [22]. The FE modeling is divided into
the following steps.

μT ¼

FT
<μ
FN

(1)

where FN and FT are the wheel/rail normal and tangential contact forces.
In principle, the value of μT is smaller than the friction coefficient μ, so
that frictional contact with partial slip can be represented. In this study,
the value of μT is set to 0.15. Note that the value of the traction coeffi
cient fluctuates slightly due to structural vibrations in the dynamic
wheel-rail interaction.
A central difference integration method is used for the explicit
scheme, and the integration time step is 0.9 times of the critical time
step. The critical time step is determined by the smallest element size of
the FE model, that is, a sound wave should not cross the smallest element
within the critical time step. In the FE simulation, the integration time
step is calculated by LS-DYNA and equals to 2:3 � 10 8 s.

2.1.1. Geometry, material and mesh
The length of the crossing model is approximately 17.8 m, which
includes 31 sleepers, as shown in Fig. 1(a). In this model, rails and
sleepers are modeled using hexahedral solid elements with the types of
SOLID185 in ANSYS and SOLID164 in LS-DYNA. Railpads and ballast
are modeled as linear springs and viscous dampers with the types of
COMBIN14 in ANSYS and COMBI165 in LS-DYNA. The parameters of
the railpads and ballast are obtained from in-situ hammer tests on the
Dutch railway [24]. The stiffness and damping for a standard railpad are
1560 MN/m and 67.5 kN/m respectively, while the corresponding
values for the ballast under a standard concrete sleeper are 90 MN/m
and 64 kN/m.
Regarding the passage of the wheelset, one wheel runs along the
closure rail, the wing rail and then across the gap, impacting the crossing
nose, while the other wheel moves along the stock rail, as shown in Fig. 1
(a). The wheelset is modeled using the same solid element types as rails,
while both the car body and bogie are simplified as lumped mass
(MASS21 in ANSYS and MASS166 in LS-DYNA) and supported on the
wheel axle by linear springs and viscous dampers. The stiffness and
damping of the primary suspension are 880 kN/m and 4000 N/m [25],
respectively. In total, the FE model is composed of 541,087 elements and
666,426 nodes.
A bilinear kinematic hardening material model is used for the contact
bodies. The density, Young’s modulus, tangent modulus and Poisson’s
ratio of the wheel and rail are 7800 kg/m3, 210 GPa, 21 GPa and 0.3,
respectively. The sleepers are treated as linear elastic bodies, with the
Young’s modulus, density and Poisson’s ratio of 38 GPa, 2480 kg/m3
and 0.2, respectively.
The wheel/rail contact is defined by the penalty contact algorithm,
which checks each slave node for penetration through the master sur
face. In this study, the wheel surface serves as the master surface while
the rail surface serves as the slave surface, and the minimum element
size is set to 1 � 1 mm at the wheel/rail interface (see Fig. 1(b)). The
wheel/rail tangential contact is solved by Coulomb’s friction law, and
the friction coefficient μ is set to 0.4 for dry and clean wheel/rail contact
[27].

2.1.3. Output and post-processing
In this study, one passage of a wheelset over a crossing is simulated.
A typical simulation at 80 km/h takes approximately 21 h by using 4
cores of Intel Xeon Gold 5115 2.4 GHz CPU. During the period, the
wheelset rolls 1228 mm along the crossing rails. Of the total length of
the running band, 638 mm takes place on wing rail and 620 mm takes
place on crossing nose, with an overlap of 30 mm due to two-point
wheel/rail contact.
The kinematic and dynamic nodal results (e.g., nodal force and
displacement) are calculated from the FE simulation. The output time
step ΔT is set to 2 � 10 5 s, at which time the wheelset translates 0.44
mm with a speed of 80 km/h. Thereafter, these results are used to extract
the wheel/rail contact parameters in terms of contact patch, adhesionslip state, pressure, shear stress and micro-slip [26,28].
2.2. Wheel and rail degradation
In general, the service life of wheels and rails is determined by three
major degradation types, namely plastic deformation, RCF and wear.
They can be calculated from the simulated wheel/rail contact
parameters.
Plastic deformation comes from high contact stresses. This study
employs the von Mises yield criterion to Ref. [29] evaluate the yield
behavior of contact bodies. In the literature, it has been demonstrated
that the wheel/rail plastic deformation under one loading cycle shows
trends similar to that under thousands of loading cycles [2,30,31].
Therefore, it is reasonable to qualitatively evaluate the effect of plastic
deformation based on the analysis of one wheelset passage. With such an
assumption, some deformation behavior occurring under cyclic loads, e.
g., cyclic plastic hardening, may not be properly accounted for in this
study. In future works, attempts will be made to introduce more realistic
constitutive models of materials, employ more explicit degradation
indices (e.g., equivalent plastic strain) and include cyclic wheel loads
[32–35], so as to represent the plastic deformation of contact bodies
more accurately. The von Mises stress σνm is expressed as:

2.1.2. Initial and boundary conditions
The FE simulation consists of an implicit integration scheme using
ANSYS and an explicit integration scheme using LS-DYNA. In the im
plicit program, only gravity is specified for the system to obtain the
static equilibrium of a wheelset standing still on a crossing. The nodal
displacements serve as the initial nodal coordinates for the implicitexplicit sequential analysis of dynamic wheel-rail interaction. In the
3
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rffiffiffiffihffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi�
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi�i
ffiffiffiffiffi
�2
�2
1
σxx σ yy þ σ yy σ zz þ ðσ zz σ xx Þ2 þ 6 σ 2xy þ σ 2yz þ σ 2zx
2
(2)

3. Multi-criteria evaluation of wheel/rail degradation behavior
at crossings
It is a complicated process to analyze the integrated performance of
wheels and crossing rails, not only because of the complex dynamics and
different degradation types involved, but also due to the variations of
parameter scenarios (e.g., train speed, axle load, wheel tread profile and
friction coefficient) that can affect the wheel/rail degradation. This
section proposes a multi-criteria method capable of evaluating the
wheel/rail degradation behavior under various parameter scenarios;
this method is divided into the following steps.

where σxx , σ yy and σzz are the normal stresses, and σxy , σ yz and σ zx are the
shear stresses.
In the literature, RCF is commonly analyzed using the energy dissi
pation method and the shakedown method. In the energy dissipation
method, the RCF index is determined via extensive testing and calibra
tion [36], and is currently limited to a few steel types. Further experi
ments for calibration are required for more generalized wheel/rail steel
types. The shakedown method [37,38], however, is not restricted to
certain wheel/rail steel types. Therefore, a surface fatigue index FIsurf
based on the shakedown method is employed, expressed as:
� �
� FT � k
FIsurf ¼ �� ��
(3)
p0
FN

Step 1. Quantification of wheel/rail degradation
In real-life train operations, vehicles that run over a crossing often
have inconstant traffic parameters, e.g., axle load, train speed, friction
coefficient and wheel tread profile. Therefore, the evaluation of wheel/
rail degradation behavior should account for the variation of traffic
parameters. For demonstration purpose, the variation of three traffic
parameters is analyzed, namely train speed, axle load and wheel yield
strength. Each parameter scenario m can then be obtained by assembling

where k is the yield strength in shear, and p0 is the maximum pressure in
the contact patch. Surface-initiated RCF will occur if FIsurf > 0.
Wear is the removal of material from the wheel/rail interface. In this
study, Archard’s sliding method is used to analyze the distribution of
wear. In the sliding method, the volume of wear depends on the sliding
distance, normal contact force and hardness of the material [39]. The
wear volume Vwear can be expressed as:
Vwear ¼ ks

FN d
H

T

the three traffic parameters, i.e., ωm ¼ ½vm ; Lm ; σ Wheel
Y;m � , where vm is the

train speed, Lm is the axle load and σ Wheel
Y;m is the wheel yield strength. The
rest of the traffic parameters and conditions that could affect the wheel/
rail degradation, e.g., the crossing type, friction coefficient and wheel
tread profile, are held fixed for this evaluation. The fixed traffic pa
rameters are included in the parameter θ, and their influence on wheel/
rail degradation will be studied in further work.
Each scenario m will have a defined ratio ξm indicating its probability
of occurring at the crossing. The ratio ξm is calculated by multiplying the
ratio of each traffic parameter in the scenario, i.e., ξm ¼ ξvm ⋅ξLm ⋅ξσm , where
ξvm is the ratio for a certain train speed over total traffics, ξLm for a certain
axle load and ξσm for a certain wheel yield strength.
For a variable λ to be evaluated (e.g., rail yield strength or crossing
nose profile) in a parameter scenario m, the following objective func
tions can be defined to quantify the effect of yield behavior, RCF and
wear:

(4)

where d is the sliding distance, and H is the material hardness. The wear
coefficient ks is obtained from the wear chart [40], see Fig. 2. In the
literature, the wear chart is widely used for wear prediction, and has
been demonstrated for several wheel and rail steel types [41,42]. In this
work, it is assumed that this wear chart is also appropriate for the
studied combination of wheel and rail materials. In future work, the
wear chart can be calibrated via lab tests when the materials are avail
able for sampling.
In the FE simulation, the wear depth Δz of the wheel/rail interface
can be calculated as [12]:
Z
n
ks T
ks X
Δz ¼
ps dt ¼
pi si ΔT
(5)
H 0
H i¼1

J YB
Wheel ðλ;θ; ωm Þ ¼
J YB
Rail ðλ;θ; ωm Þ ¼

where p is the pressure, and s is the sliding velocity. ΔT is the time step
for the output, T is the duration of wheel/rail contact at the node and
equals to nΔT. In Equation (5), the output time step ΔT is explicitly
employed and differs from Equation (2)~(3), because wear is a cumu
lative process and lasts during the passage of the wheelset, while only
the maximum values of von Mises stress and fatigue index are needed to
evaluate the yield behavior and RCF.

XNWheel
n¼1

XNRail
n¼1

n
� σWheel;
ðλ;θ; ωm Þ σWheel
n
Y
⋅ vm
δ σWheel;
ðλ;θ; ωm Þ σWheel
vm
Y
Wheel

σY

� Rail; n ðλ;θ; ωm Þ σ Rail
n
Rail σ vm
Y
⋅
δ σ Rail;
vm ðλ;θ; ωm Þ σ Y
Rail

σY

�
XNWheel � Wheel; n
n
J RCF
δ FI surf ðλ;θ; ωm Þ ⋅FI Wheel;
ðλ;θ; ωm Þ
surf
Wheel ðλ;θ; ωm Þ ¼
n¼1
J RCF
Rail ðλ;θ; ωm Þ ¼

�
XNRail � Rail; n
n
δ FI surf ðλ;θ; ωm Þ ⋅FI Rail;
surf ðλ;θ; ωm Þ
n¼1

JW
Wheel ðλ;θ; ωm Þ ¼
JW
Rail ðλ;θ; ωm Þ ¼

XNWheel
n¼1

XNRail
n¼1

ΔzWheel; n ðλ;θ; ωm Þ

ΔzRail; n ðλ;θ; ωm Þ

8
< 0 if x < 0
δðxÞ ¼

:

1 if x � 0
(6)

YB
where JYB
Wheel and JRail are the objective functions for characterizing the
RCF
W
yield behavior of the wheel and rail, JRCF
Wheel and JRail for RCF, and JWheel
W
and JRail for wear. The binary function δðxÞ 2 f0; 1g allows the inclusion
in the sums of the terms that satisfy the condition given by x. NWheel and
NRail are the total number of node/element of the wheel tread and rail
n
n
head. σ Wheel;
and σRail;
are the von Mises stresses at element n of the
vm
vm
n
n
wheel and rail, calculated using Equation (2). FIWheel;
and FIRail;
are
surf
surf
the fatigue indices at element n of the wheel and rail, calculated using

Fig. 2. Wear coefficient of Archard’s model under dry conditions [40].
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WRD
(1) JWRD
Wheel ðλ; θÞ � JWheel ðxPareto ; θÞ

Equation (3). Finally, ΔzWheel; n and ΔzRail; n are the wear depths at node n
of the wheel and rail, calculated using Equation (5).
Thereafter, the confidence interval for each degradation type can be
obtained, to characterize the complete range of possible degradation
values. For instance, for an evaluation variable λ and fixed parameter θ,
�
�
YB
the interval JYB
Wheel ðλ; θÞ; JWheel ðλ; θÞ represents the range in which yield
behavior of the wheel will vary within all the parameter scenarios.
� YB
�
J YB
Wheel ðλ; θÞ ¼ min J Wheel ðλ; θ; ωm Þ
m
(7)
�
�
YB
J Wheel ðλ; θÞ ¼ max J YB
Wheel ðλ; θ; ωm Þ

WRD
(2) JWRD
Rail ðλ; θÞ � JRail ðxPareto ; θÞ
WRD
WRD
WRD
(3) JWRD
Wheel ðλ; θÞ < JWheel ðxPareto ; θÞ or JRail ðλ; θÞ < JRail ðxPareto ; θÞ

the

Step 2. Wheel/rail degradation under a specified traffic condition
Under a specified traffic condition, i.e., a certain combination of
parameter scenarios, the estimated wheel/rail degradation indices for
an evaluation variable λ can be calculated as:
XM
YB
b
J Wheel ðλ; θÞ ¼
ξ J YB ðλ; θ; ωm Þ
m¼1 m Wheel
XM
YB
b
J Rail ðλ; θÞ ¼
ξ J YB ðλ; θ; ωm Þ
m¼1 m Rail
X
RCF
M
b
J Wheel ðλ; θÞ ¼
ξ J RCF ðλ; θ; ωm Þ
m¼1 m Wheel
(8)
XM
RCF
b
J Rail ðλ; θÞ ¼
ξ J RCF ðλ; θ; ωm Þ
m¼1 m Rail
XM
W
b
ξ J W ðλ; θ; ωm Þ
J Wheel ðλ; θÞ ¼
m¼1 m Wheel
X
W
M
b
J Rail ðλ; θÞ ¼
ξ J W ðλ; θ; ωm Þ
m¼1 m Rail

A flowchart showing the multi-criteria evaluation method is pre
sented in Fig. 3.
4. Case study: identifying optimized rail yield strength under a
specified traffic condition
The multi-criteria evaluation method proposed in Section 3 is
applied to identify the optimized rail yield strength for a 54E1-1:9
crossing under a specified traffic condition. Table 1 lists the parameter
scenarios taken into account in the case study. In the case study, the rail
yield strength ranges from 300 MPa to 1500 MPa, while the values of the
Young’s modulus and the tangent modulus remain unchanged. The
preceding material properties may not exactly correspond to the rail
steel types that have been in use, mainly due to the following consid
erations. First, the proposed method can be more easily demonstrated by
tuning one variable while keeping other parameters fixed, and the in
fluence of the variable on wheel/rail degradation can be more clearly
observed. Second, the results obtained from this study can serve as a
guide for selecting proper rail steel, improving existing rail steel (e.g.,
via heating, prestressing and explosion hardening), or developing new
rail steel. Thus, the case study is not limited to existing rail steel types. In
further work, the evaluation method will be improved to include more

where M is the number of scenarios considered and ξm is the normalized
P
ratio of scenario m, ξm ¼ ξm = M
m¼1 ξm . In this step, the objective function
(7) is obtained for a range of evaluation variable λ, and its effect on the
different degradation types can be analyzed.
Step 3. Degradation behavior of wheel/rail at crossings
To analyze the integrated effect of yield behavior, RCF and wear on
wheel/rail degradation, the indices of the three degradation types are
combined via:

YB

RCF

W

JRail ðλ; θÞ ¼ ηYB b
J Rail ðλ; θÞ þ ηRCF b
J Rail ðλ; θÞ þ ηW b
J Rail ðλ; θÞ

T

WRD
f½JWRD
Wheel ðλ; θÞ; JRail ðλ; θÞ� : λ 2 XPareto g. The information of the Pareto
front can be used by infrastructure managers to determine their
preferred variable for the traffic condition under consideration. If the
infrastructure manager prefers to minimize the WRD index of the rail, or
the WRD index of the wheel, or to find a compromise between them, the
Pareto front will clearly indicate the trade-off and the compromise in
performance when improving one of the indices.

m

YB
RCF
W
JWheel ðλ; θÞ ¼ ηYB b
J Wheel ðλ; θÞ þ ηRCF b
J Wheel ðλ; θÞ þ ηW b
J Wheel ðλ; θÞ

Pareto front is the set of objective function values when evaluating
Pareto-optimal
set,
defined
as
PF ¼

(9)

where ηYB � 0, ηRCF � 0, and ηW � 0 are the weight coefficients for each
degradation type and satisfy ηYB þ ηRCF þ ηW ¼ 1. The selection of the
weight coefficient is specified by the relative importance of each
degradation type for the crossing.
Consequently, the wheel/rail degradation indices from Equation (9)
are normalized and the index of wheel/rail degradation behavior (WRD)
is defined as:
J WRD
Wheel ðλ; θÞ ¼

JWheel ðλ; θÞ

minfJWheel ðλ; θÞg
λ

maxfJWheel ðλ; θÞg
λ

J WRD
Rail ðλ; θÞ

JRail ðλ; θÞ
¼

λ

minfJRail ðλ; θÞg

maxfJRail ðλ; θÞg
λ

minfJWheel ðλ; θÞg

(10)

λ

minfJRail ðλ; θÞg
λ

Finally, the following multi-criteria evaluation problem is solved to
identify the trade-off between the wheel and rail degradations with an
evaluation variable λ:
�
�
WRD
min J WRD
(11)
Wheel ðλ; θÞ; J Rail ðλ; θÞ
λ

The solution of this problem is called Pareto-optimal set XPareto . A
solution xPareto belongs to the set XPareto if there does not exist another
feasible solution λ such that:

Fig. 3. Multi-criteria evaluation method for wheel/rail degradation behavior
at crossings.
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significant wear typically observed at that location of the crossing.
Shortly after the two-point contact, both the normal and tangential
contact forces reach their maxima, so that the shear stress in Patch 2 has
higher magnitude than those in Patches 4 and 6.
Table 2 summarizes the maximum von Mises stress in Scenario 1. In
each element, the highest value of the von Mises stress occurring as the
wheelset passes is evaluated and plotted as the color contours in the
table. The solid lines enclose the region where the maximum von Mises
stress exceeds the yield strength. In Equation (6), only the regions
enclosed by the solid lines are used to calculate the degradation index.
and
As shown in Table 2, the magnitude of von Mises stress (σ Wheel
vm
Rail
σ vm ) increases with the growth of σRail
on
both
the
wheel
and
rail.
On
Y
Rail
the rail, the growth of σ Rail
is
not
as
significant
as
σ
,
so
that
the
region
vm
Y
with yield behavior shrinks on harder rail material, and there is almost
no yield region at σ Rail
¼ 1500 MPa. On the wheel, the region with yield
Y
from 300 to 500 MPa, due to
behavior enlarges with the increase of σRail
Y
the usage of harder rail material; as the value of σ Rail
reaches 500 MPa
Y
grows
monotonously,
and yield of
and higher, the magnitude of σ Wheel
vm
the wheel can take place within the almost whole running band.
Table 3 lists the distribution of RCF in Scenario 1. In all the simulated
cases, RCF has a higher likelihood of occurring shortly after the wheel
impacts the crossing nose. This outcome is mainly attributed to the
enlargement of wheel/rail contact force and stresses during the impact.
On the rail, the region with potential RCF (i.e., FIRail
surf > 0) shrinks with
,
due
to
the
more
significant
increase
of yield strength
the increase of σ Rail
Y
compared with contact stresses, see in Equation (3). As the rail becomes
even harder (i.e., σRail
� 1300 MPa), FIRail
Y
surf is below zero throughout the
rail, showing good RCF resistance. On the wheel, however, both the
magnitude of FIWheel
and the region with RCF increase with σ Rail
Y , mainly
surf

Table 1
Parameter scenarios for case study.
Scenario
m

Train speed v (km/h)

Axle load L (t)

Wheel materialσWheel
(MPa)
Y

1
2
3
4
5
6

80
40
120
80
80
80

16
16
16
20
24
16

500
500
500
500
500
700

variables and more efficient FE schemes, so that more realistic wheel/
rail degradation behavior can be investigated in an efficient way.
4.1. From wheel/rail contact to degradation
The wheel/rail contact parameters in terms of contact force, contact
patch, adhesion-slip state, pressure, shear stress and micro-slip are ob
tained from the FE simulation. Thereafter, these parameters are used to
calculate the degradation of the wheel and crossing nose in terms of
yield behavior, RCF and wear. Fig. 4 shows the distributions of contact
parameters in Scenario 1 (see Table 1), in which v, L and σ Wheel
equal 80
Y
km/h, 16 t, and 500 MPa, respectively. The variable to be evaluated, i.e.,
rail yield strength σRail
Y , is set to 300 MPa for demonstration purpose.
As shown in Fig. 4, the wheel starts to impact the crossing nose at
x ¼ 231 mm, from which the wheel/rail contact stays in the two-point
contact stage until the wheel loses its contact with the wing rail at x ¼
261 mm. During this stage, the rolling radii differ between the two
contact patches, which increase the magnitude of micro-slip and the
proportion of slip region in the contact patch, contributing to the

Fig. 4. Distribution of wheel/rail contact parameters with parameters v ¼ 80 km=h, L ¼ 16 t, σ Wheel
¼ 500 MPa and σ Rail
¼ 300 MPa. The first row is the normal/
Y
Y
tangent contact force, the second row is the wheel/rail contact position, the third row is the running band, the fourth row is the field of surface shear stress and the
fifth row is the field of micro-slip.
6
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Table 2
Distribution of the highest von Mises stress occurring in each element during the wheelset passage, as indicated by the color
contours. The results are obtained with scenario parameters v ¼ 80 km=h, L ¼ 16 t and σ Wheel
¼ 500 MPa.
Y

attributed to the fast growth of contact stresses, as illustrated in Table 2.
The wear of contact bodies is calculated using Equation (5), in which
the hardness H is converted from the yield strength σ Y via H ¼
ðσ Y þ90:7Þ =2:876 [43]. Table 4 shows the distribution of wear in Sce
nario 1. In the table, the contours illustrate the accumulation of wear
depth during one passage of the wheelset. In general, the growth of σRail
Y
exacerbates the wear of the wheel, which should be mainly attributed to
the increase of contact stresses (see Table 2). On the rail, however, the
magnitude of wear depth drops when σRail
is higher, because the in
Y
crease of the contact stresses is not as significant as the rail hardness
(assumed to be proportional to σRail
Y ).
To quantify the wheel/rail degradation, the information shown in
Tables 2–4 is processed via the objective function (i.e., Equation (6)), in
which the variable σ Rail
ranges from 300 MPa to 1500 MPa. Fig. 5 shows
Y
the wheel/rail degradation in Scenario 1. Generally, rail degradation is
more sensitive to the variation of σ Rail
than the wheel. With the increase
Y
RCF
W
from
300
to
1500
MPa,
the
values
of JYB
of σRail
Y
Rail , JRail and JRail decrease
by 11.3, 1.2 and 5.6, which are 76%, 6% and 106% higher than JYB
Wheel ,
W
JRCF
and
J
(i.e.,
6.5,
1.1
and
2.7
respectively).
In
particular,
both
Wheel
Wheel
wheel and rail degradation change substantially with the increase of
σ Rail
from 300 to 700 MPa; as σ Rail
reaches 900 MPa and higher, its in
Y
Y
fluence on the wheel/rail degradation becomes less significant.

4.2. Influence of train speed
The dynamic wheel/crossing interaction in Scenarios 1–3 is simu
lated, in which a wheelset with the axle load L of 16 t runs over a
crossing at different speeds v of 40, 80 and 120 km/h. Fig. 6 compares
the wheel/rail degradation among these scenarios.
As shown in Fig. 6, an increase in train speed exacerbates wheel/rail
degradation in terms of all the three types. In particular, wear is more
sensitive to train speed than the other types. For example, the wear
W
indices JW
Wheel and JRail at 120 km/h increase by 447–738% compared
with their values at 40 km/h. This phenomenon is mainly attributed the
following factors. First and most important, the wear coefficient is not
constant and depends significantly on micro-slip velocity (see Fig. 2), so
that the wear coefficient at 120 km/h is much higher than that at 40 km/
h. Meanwhile, high train speed induces large impact force and contact
stresses, which also contribute to high wear coefficient and thus fast
wear.
The influence of train speed on yield behavior and RCF, however, is
much less significant in comparison to wear. From 40 km/h to 120 km/
YB
RCF
h, the indices of yield behavior (i.e., JYB
Wheel and JRail ) and RCF (i.e., JWheel
RCF
and JRail ) increase by 27–76% and 12–40%, due to the increase in
wheel/rail impact force and contact stresses. Note that, both JYB
Rail and
Rail
JRCF
exceeds 700 MPa (i.e., 1.4 times of σ Wheel
),
Y
Rail approach zero when σ Y
7
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Table 3
Distribution of RCF with scenario parameters v ¼ 80 km=h, L ¼ 16 t and σWheel
¼ 500 MPa.
Y

indicating that they are rarely affected by the train speed.

demonstrate their influence on wheel/rail degradation. A natural
extension of this study is to include other wheel material properties (e.g.,
the Young’s modulus and tangent modulus) as traffic parameters.
The dynamic wheel/crossing interaction in Scenarios 1 and 6 is
simulated, in which a wheelset with an axle load L of 16 t and different
of 500 and 700 MPa runs over a crossing at the
yield strengths σWheel
Y
train speed v of 80 km/h. Fig. 8 compares the wheel/rail degradation
between the two scenarios. In the figure, the increase of σWheel
signifi
Y
cantly suppresses wheel degradation. For example, the values of JYB
Wheel ,
W
Wheel
JRCF
and
J
at
σ
¼
700
MPa
reduce
by
62–76%,
46–75%
and
Y
Wheel
Wheel
23–29%, respectively, compared to the values at σWheel
¼
500
MPa.
Y
However, rail degradation exacerbates at higher σWheel
, since the values
Y
RCF
W
Wheel
,
J
and
J
with
σ
¼
700
MPa
rise
by
13–43%,
12–40%
of JYB
Rail
Y
Rail
Rail
and 1–14%, respectively, compared to the values with σ Wheel
¼
Y
500 MPa.

4.3. Influence of axle load
The dynamic wheel/crossing interaction in Scenarios 1, 4 and 5 is
simulated, in which a wheelset with different axle loads L of 16, 20 and
24 t runs over a crossing at the same speed v of 80 km/h. Fig. 7 compares
the wheel/rail degradation between the three scenarios. As shown in
RCF
Fig. 7, the values of JYB
Wheel and JWheel with L ¼ 24 t are 28–34% and
40–66% higher than the corresponding values with L ¼ 16 t. On the
RCF
Rail
rail, the values of JYB
�
Rail and JRail also increase with axle load when σ Y
YB
Wheel
700 MPa; as σRail
exceeds
700
MPa
(i.e.,
1.4
times
of
σ
),
both
J
Rail
Y
Y
and JRCF
Rail approach zero, so that they become less dependent on the axle
load.
The growth of the axle load also exacerbates the wear of contact
bodies, yet its influence is not as significant as the train speed. A 50%
increase in axle load (from 16 to 24 t) results in 20–59% growth of JW
Wheel
and JW
Rail , as shown in Fig. 7(c), while a 50% increase in the train speed
(from 80 to 120 km/h) leads to an 86–120% and a 93–153% increase in
W
JW
Wheel and JRail , respectively (see Fig. 6(c)). This outcome is because the
wear coefficient is more sensitive to variations of train speed, as illus
trated in Section 4.2.

4.5. Wheel/rail degradation behavior under a specified traffic condition
This section investigates wheel/rail degradation behavior at a
crossing, and the optimized rail yield strength is identified for the
specified traffic conditions.
The passage of a wheelset over a 54E1-1:9 crossing is simulated using
the FE method, and the resulting wheel/rail degradation is extracted via
Equation (2)~(6). Fig. 9 shows the confidence interval of each degra
dation type in Scenarios 1–6 (see Table 1).
To demonstrate the multi-criteria evaluation method proposed in
Section 3, a specified traffic condition is assumed by assembling various
combinations of train speed, axle load and wheel yield strength. The

4.4. Influence of wheel yield strength
The yield strength of commonly used wheel steels (e.g., R7E, R7T,
R8E and R8T) are in the range of 420–800 MPa [44–46]. In this section,
two values within this range, i.e., 500 and 700 MPa, are selected to
8
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Table 4
Distribution of wear with scenario parameters v ¼ 80 km=h, L ¼ 16 t and σWheel
¼ 500 MPa.
Y

Fig. 5. Wheel/rail degradation with scenario parameters v ¼ 80 km=h, L ¼ 16 t and σWheel
¼ 500 MPa. (a) Yield behavior, (b) RCF and (c) Wear.
Y

ratio ξ of each scenario parameter over the total traffic is listed in
Table 5. Further research could be done by tailoring the traffic to sta
tistics of real-life conditions and including more generalized scenario
parameters.
Under the specified traffic condition, the objective functions of
wheel/rail degradation can then be calculated for Scenarios 1–6. Fig. 10
shows the distributions of wheel/rail degradation.
Thereafter, the information from Figs. 9 and 10 is combined to es
timate the wheel/rail degradation indices via Equation (8). Fig. 11 il
lustrates the degradation indices of yield behavior, RCF and wear under
the specified traffic condition.

Finally, the wheel/rail degradation behavior is evaluated using
Equations (9)–(11). In Equation (10), a higher weight coefficient is
specified for RCF (i.e., ηRCF ¼ 0:4) compared with yield behavior (i.e.,
ηYB ¼ 0:3) and wear (i.e., ηW ¼ 0:3), because RCF may lead to the
sudden failure of materials and is more dangerous to railway operations.
Fig. 12 shows the Pareto front between the proposed WRD indices
WRD Rail
Rail
JWRD
Wheel ðσ Y ; θÞ and JRail ðσ Y ; θÞ.
Under the specified traffic condition, the following wheel/rail
degradation behavior can be identified:
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Fig. 6. Influence of train speed on wheel/rail degradation. (a) Yield behavior, (b) RCF and (c) Wear.

Fig. 7. Influence of axle load on wheel/rail degradation. (a) Yield behavior, (b) RCF and (c) Wear.

Fig. 8. Influence of wheel yield strength on wheel/rail degradation. (a) Yield behavior, (b) RCF and (c) Wear.

MPa; if the effort is to achieve a trade-off between wheel and rail
� 600 MPa can be used.
degradation, a rail satisfying 500 MPa < σ Rail
Y
Note that the estimation of Pareto front is influenced by several
factors. On one hand, various maintenance strategies may be specified
by the infrastructure authorities based on the crossing types and traffic
conditions, so that the weight coefficients η can be different. On the
other hand, it is assumed that the wheel/rail contact is under dry and
clean condition, whereas liquids may be present at the wheel/rail
interface and introduce hydro-pressure, challenging the FE simulation.
Moreover, the RCF index shown in Equation (3) corresponds to ratch
etting and/or low-cycle fatigue [38], while the material behavior of
wheels and rails in high-cycle loads needs to be analyzed in further
work.

� 300 MPa � σRail
� 500 MPa (region in green color): the increase of
Y
σ Rail
in this range exacerbates wheel degradation while reducing the
Y
rail degradation. In particular, JWRM
Rail is more sensitive to the change
Rail
of σ Rail
compared to JWRM
can signifi
Y
Wheel , so that the growth of σ Y
cantly slow down rail degradation.
� 500 MPa < σRail
� 700 MPa (region in yellow color): the variation
Y
WRM
of σ Rail
has
a
greater
influence on JWRM
Y
Wheel than JRail . That is, the in
Rail
crease of σ Y can significantly exacerbate wheel degradation, while
its effect on suppressing rail degradation becomes less significant.
� 700 MPa < σRail
� 1500 MPa (region in pink color): the values of
Y
WRM
JWRM
Wheel and JRail approach 1 and 0, respectively, which means neither
wheel nor rail degradations change much with the variation of σ Rail
Y .

5. Conclusions and further works

The information demonstrated in Fig. 12 can be used by infrastruc
ture managers to determine the crossing rail material for specified traffic
conditions. If the major objective is to minimize rail degradation yet
disregard wheel degradation, a rail satisfying σRail
> 700 MPa is
Y
appropriate; if the major objective is to minimize wheel degradation yet
disregard rail degradation, the value of σ Rail
should be lower than 500
Y

This study aims to gain a better understanding of the integrated
performance of wheels and rails at railway crossings. For this purpose,
the dynamic wheel/crossing interaction is analyzed using a 3D explicit
FE model, and the wheel/rail contact parameters serve as inputs for the
10
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Fig. 9. Confidence interval of each degradation type.

contact bodies is more sensitive to train speed compared with yield
and RCF.
� An increase of the wheel yield strength suppresses wheel degradation
while exacerbating rail degradation, and the phenomenon is
converse for the growth of rail yield strength. Under the condition
that the wheel yield strength equals to 500 MPa, yield and RCF have
a low likelihood to presence on crossing rails when the rail yield
strength exceeds 700 MPa.

Table 5
Ratio of scenario parameters.
Parameter

Value

Ratio ξ (%)

Train speed (km/h)

40
80
120
16
20
24
500
700

89.9
10
0.1
40
40
20
80
20

Axle load (t)
Wheel yield strength (MPa)

The multi-criteria evaluation method is demonstrated via a case
study, in order to identify the optimized rail yield strength for a 54E11:9 crossing under a specified traffic condition. The case study in
dicates that a rail with yield strength above 700 MPa is appropriate if the
major objective is to minimize rail degradation while disregarding
wheel degradation; if the major objective is to minimize wheel degra
dation yet disregarding rail degradation, the rail yield strength should
be lower than 500 MPa; if the goal is to achieve a trade-off of wheel/rail
degradation, the rail yield strength in the range of 500–600 MPa is
preferred.
In further work, the degradation behavior between the wheel and
crossing rail will be analyzed for more generalized scenarios, accounting

multi-criteria evaluation of the integrated performance of wheels and
crossing rails in terms of yield behavior, RCF and wear. By evaluating
wheel/rail degradation under various scenarios, their degradation
behavior can then be identified. The main conclusions are as follows:
� Increases of the train speed and axle load exacerbate wheel/rail
degradation in terms of all the three types; in particular, wear of

Fig. 10. Summary of wheel/rail degradation under the specified traffic condition. (a) Yield behavior, (b) RCF and (c) Wear.
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Fig. 11. Wheel/rail degradation under the specified traffic condition.
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